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a b s t r a c t
Multi-terminal dc networks based on voltage source converters (VSC) are the latest trend in dc-systems;
the interest in the area is being fueled by the increased feasibility of these systems for the large scale inte-
gration of remote offshore wind resources. Despite the active research effort in the field, at the moment
issues related to the operation and control of these networks, as well as sizing are still uncertain. This
paper intends tomake a contribution in this field by analyzing the sizing of droop control for VSC together
with the output capacitors. Analytical formulas are developed for estimating the voltage peaks during
transients, and then it is shown how these values can be used to dimension the dc-bus capacitor of each
VSC. Further on, an improved droop control strategy that attenuates the voltage oscillations during trans-
ients is proposed. The proposedmethods are validated on the dc-grid benchmark proposed by the CIGRE
B4 working group. Starting from the structure of the network and the power rating of the converters
at each terminal, the output capacitors and the primary control layer are designed together in order to
ensure acceptable voltage transients.
© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
22
1. Introduction23
For the past century ac networks have been established as24
the standard technology for electrical power transmission sys-25
tems. However, the dc technology has not disappeared completely26
from this picture. The capability of dc systems to transmit higher27
power over longer distances, the possibility of interconnecting28
asynchronous networks, and their high efficiency havemaintained29
the interest of both industry and academia. Even though histori-Q330
cally dc generators and mercury arc rectifiers have been used for31
dc transmission, for the past five decades, HVDC applications were32
almost exclusively built using line commutated converters (LCC)33
based on thyristors. More than 145 installations with power rat-34
ings ranging up to 7000MW have been commissioned until 201335
in over 40 countriesworldwide, and 40 newprojects are planned to36
be finished before 2020 [1]. In parallel with LCCs a new technology37
for HVDC applications has emerged in 1990s, with a first 50MW38
installation in Gotland, Sweden in 1999. This new technology uses39
voltage source converters (VSC) based on IGBTs.40
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 937398549.
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While LCC is a mature technology that is successfully used in 41
applications transferring very large amounts of power with high 42
efficiency, it has the drawbacks of drawing considerably amounts 43
of reactive power and generating a large number of low-harmonics, 44
hence it requires a strong connection to the ac-network [2]. More- 45
over, the operation and control of LCC dc networks with more than 46
two terminals has proved to be extremely difficult. 47
VSCs, on the other hand, can connect to veryweak ac-grids. They 48
can provide reactive power and have black start capability. The 49
smaller filters and compensators reduce considerably the overall 50
footprint of the station, making it ideal for offshore platforms and 51
dense urban environments. Higher losses and smaller power rat- 52
ings used to be the main disadvantage of the VSC, but advances in 53
multi-modular converters (MMC) are tackling this issue [3]. 54
The fast advances in power electronics, together with the chal- 55
lenges raised by the integration of distributed generation into the 56
modern distribution network, has drawn a lot of attention towards 57
VSC multi-terminal dc (MTDC) networks. Daring projects as the 58
North Sea Supergrid, which propose to use such a network for inte- 59
grating the wind power resources of the North Sea in themainland 60
grids, have fueled the research in the area for the past few years 61
[4–9]. Even though the topic of HVDC for the integration of off- 62
shore wind farms is the most approached subject in the area, other 63
authors have started to analyze the benefits of MTDC grids in other 64
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2014.12.020
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applications, such as railway electrification [10] ormicrogrids with65
mixed sources of energy [11],[12].66
One of the main challenges of MTDC networks is related to67
their control and operation. While several application-specific68
approaches can be found in the literature [13–16], it is starting to69
become clear that the most generic, scalable, and reliable control70
method is a hierarchical approach, similar to the one used in ac71
networks, as suggested by [17–19]. In this hierarchical approach,72
the primary layer is decentralized and independent of any com-73
munication link. Several decentralized control methods for MTDC74
grids are identified in [20]. From these methods the droop control75
seems to be themost common voltage control strategy, being used76
either exclusively[21] either in combination with other voltage77
control strategies [7]. Meanwhile, the secondary control is central-78
ized and regulates the voltage profile of the network, as well as the79
basic powerflow, bymakinguse of low-bandwidth communication80
[22–24].81
Even though the interest towards MTDC networks is exponen-82
tially growing, at themoment there is no standard test-platform for83
investigating their operation. The only resource found in the liter-84
ature in this sense is the work of the CIGRE B4 DCwork-group [25],85
who is lately pursuing an active work in characterizing and sizing86
a test bench for MTDC systems. However, there is still work to be87
done in this direction.88
One of the most important parameters of VSCs connected to a89
MTDC network is the size of the dc-bus capacitor. Standard meth-90
ods for designing power converters address the sizing of the dc-bus91
capacitor by taking into account considerations related to voltage92
ripple [26] or controller dynamics [27,28]. However, when set in93
the context of a dc grid, the capacitor becomes the inertial element94
of the network and, more than affecting the time constants of the95
primary control, it also influences thenetworkdynamics anddeter-96
mineshowstrong is thenetwork.Whilevery large capacitorswould97
be desirable from the inertial point of view, the large short-circuit98
currents impose difficult requirements for the protection system.99
This paper proposes amethod for sizing thedc-bus capacitors by100
analyzing the amplitude of the voltage overshoot during transients.101
For this, analytical methods for estimating these overshoots are102
developed and tested on a five terminal dc network presented in103
theCIGREB4DCGridTest System.Having anestimateof the voltage104
overshoot during transients is also required for secondary control.105
Most of the methods presented in the literature for optimal power106
flow in MTDC networks [29,30] bind the voltage of one generator-107
bus to a value equal to the maximum voltage, while the voltages108
at the other buses are imposed by the power flows that they have109
to accommodate. This method raises serious concerns regarding110
the vulnerability of the network during sudden load changes, as it111
does not allow any headroom for transient overvoltages. This can112
be avoided if the maximum voltage at which the generating bus is113
bound is computed by taking into account the voltage overshoots114
that can occur in the network at each moment.115
Further on, based on the analysis of voltage transients an116
improved droop control method is proposed. The proposed con-117
trol strategy offers additional voltage damping during transients118
without affecting the steady state behavior.119
The paper is organized as follows: Section2 presents the math-120
ematical tools for computing the overshoot of typical transfer121
functions. Section3 shows how the mathematical approach pre-122
viously presented can be used for analyzing the dynamics of the dc123
voltagedroop control. Section4 analyzes the impact of the connect-124
ing cable on the voltage dynamics. Section5 proposes an enhanced125
droop control method for attenuating the voltage oscillations dur-126
ing transients. The proposed methods for sizing the parameters of127
the system, as well as the proposed droop control with damping128
are validated by simulation in Section6. Finally, Section7 presents129
the conclusions of the present work.
2. Mathematical prerequisites 130
The method for sizing the capacitors of the dc-network that 131
is proposed in this paper relies on the estimation of the voltage 132
overshoot during transients generated by the connection or discon- 133
nection of loads. This approach is proposed in order to ensure that 134
the voltage will not reach values that might damage the converters 135
during sudden load changes. 136
As itwill be seen in the following sections, the transfer functions 137
to be studied can be approximated by second order systems or, in 138
some cases, second order systems with a zero. Therefore, we will 139
start by providing analytical formulas for calculating the overshoot 140
of these systems to a step change. 141
2.1. Second order system 142
H2(s) in (1) is the canonical formof a secondorder system,where 143
ωn is the natural oscillation frequency of the system and  is the 144
damping of the system. Considering the under-damped case,  <1, 145
the time response of the system, y2(t), to a step change can be 146
calculated as shown in (2). 147
H2(s) =
ω2n
s2 + 2ωn +ω2n
(1) 148
y2(t) = L−1
{
1
s
·H2(s)
}
= 1− e−ωnt
[
cos(ωd · t)+
√
1− 2
sin(ωd · t)
]
ωd = ωn ·
√
1− 2
(2) 149
In order to get themaximumvalue of y2(t), we can set its deriva- 150
tive to zero to obtain the time value tpk at which the peak of y2 151
occurs. Afterwards, by evaluating y2 at tpk, one can obtain the peak 152
overshoot, ypk2 as shown in (3). 153
dy2(t)
dt
∣∣∣
t=tpk
= 0
tpk =

ωd
ypk2 = 1+ e
− ·
√
1− 2
(3) 154
2.2. Second order system with a zero 155
The same methodology applied for calculating the overshoot of 156
second order systems can be applied for second order systemswith 157
a zero. The transfer function of such a system is shown in (4). 158
H20(s) =
ω2n · (a · s+ 1)
s2 + 2ωns+ω2n
= a · s ·H2(s)+H2(s) (4) 159
Whencalculating the transient response to a step change in time 160
domain, one can see it as the sum of the response of a second order 161
system and its derivative scaled by the a term, as seen in (5). 162
y20(t) = L−1
{
1
s
·H20(s)
}
= a ·
dy2(t)
dt
+ y2(t)
= 1− e−ωnt
[
cos(ωd · t)+ ˇ sin(ωd · t)
]
ˇ =
√
1− 2
− a ·ωd −
2√
1− 2
· a ·ωn
(5) 163
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Fig. 1. DC-voltage operating bands and droop characteristic.
Similar to the previous case, in order to obtain the peak value164
ypk20, the derivative of y20 has to be set to zero and then, the initial165
functionhas tobeevaluatedat theobtainedpeak time, tpk, as shown166
in (6).167
dy20(t)
dt
∣∣∣
t=tpk
= 0
tpk =
1
ωd
·
[
tan−1
(
−
a ·ω2n
ωd +  ·ωn ·ˇ
)
+ 
]
ypk20 = 1− e
−ωntpk ·
(
cos(ωd · tpk)+ ˇ · sin(ωd · tpk)
)
(6)168
3. DC voltage droop control169
The concept of droop control for the dc voltage of a MTDC170
network is always described in the literature by its steady state171
behavior, i.e., a linear relationship between deviations in voltage172
and deviations in the injected power or current. Such an example173
is shown here in Fig. 1a, based on our previous work presented in174
[31]. Here, a bidirectional VSC (i.e., a VSC that can operate both as175
a load and as a generator) reacts to a decrease in the voltage1Vdc176
by increasing the generated current with1idc.177
We can see that there are several voltage intervals defined178
around the nominal voltage Vdc0. The normal operation (NO) inter-179
val is chosen so that thebus-voltages of thenetwork, corresponding180
to thepossible powerflowscenarios, are included inside this opera-181
tion band. Further on, the safety-limit intervals, namely safety low182
(SL) and safety high (SH), are reserved for transients that deflect183
the voltage of the network from the NO band for a short period184
of time. Finally the critical voltage intervals correspond to highly185
overloaded scenarios, i.e., the critical low (CL) operating band, and186
highly overcharged scenarios, i.e., the critical high (CH) operating187
band.188
The definition of the operating voltage bands and how they189
relate to droop control is described in details in [31], but the article190
provides no method for dimensioning these operating bands for a191
given system, nor a solution for the reciprocal: having selected the192
height of the operating bands, the parameters of the system should193
be dimensioned so that voltage intervals are always satisfied.194
The sizing of the NO band can be approached by analyzing the195
steady state interaction between the conductance matrix of the196
grid and the gains of the droop control using methods proposed in197
[21]. Meanwhile, the critical bandswill be limited by theminimum198
and maximum operating voltages V cl
dc
and V ch
dc
, that are typically199
given by the hardware limitations of the elements connected to200
the grid. For example, V cl
dc
can be considered the voltage level for201
which the converters go into over-modulation, while V ch
dc
can be202
imposed by the peak rating of the power electronics used in the203
converters. However, between the NO band and the critical bands,204
Fig. 2. Block diagram of DC-bus voltage controlled by droop.
the safety bands have to be assessed. This aspect is approached in 205
the next sections by analyzing the voltage overshoots that occur in 206
the network during transients and the parameters that influence 207
them. 208
3.1. Droop control dynamics 209
The change in the operating point of the converter is showed 210
as sliding along the droop curve in Fig. 1. However, this is not the 211
response expected from a real system. In reality, due to overshoots 212
and oscillations in both voltage and current, the trajectory followed 213
by the operating point of the converter will more likely look as the 214
one presented in Fig. 1b. Understanding what parameters have an 215
important effect on these oscillations will help in sizing the system 216
in order to reduce its oscillatory behavior. 217
The control structure of the dc-bus voltage considered for this 218
analysis is composed of two loops: an internal current loop and an 219
external voltage loop. As shown in Fig. 2, the current loop is con- 220
sidered to have perfect closed loop dynamics and is approximated 221
with a first order system with time constant Tcl. The outer voltage 222
loop is controlled using a droop strategy, with an equivalent droop 223
resistance rd. 224
Fig. 3 shows the typical evolution of the current injected by the 225
converter and of the dc voltage after a step change in the load 226
current, iout. Eq. (7) shows the relationship between the voltage 227
reference, the load/disturbance current iout, and the injected cur- 228
rent iin; with the corresponding transfer functions being defined in 229
(8) and (9). 230
iin = v
∗
dc ·H∗u + iout ·Hdu (7) 231
H∗u =
C · s
C · Tcl · rd · s2 + C · rd · s+ 1
(8) 232
Hdu =
1
C · Tcl · rd · s2 + C · rd · s+ 1
(9) 233
The effect of the reference changes on the injected current is not 234
so critical as the effect of the disturbance since additional filters 235
can be mounted on the input path in order to smooth any sudden 236
change in reference. As seen in (9) the transfer function from the 237
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the (a) current injected by the VSC and (b) dc voltage to a step
in the load current.
disturbance current to the actual injected current is of second order238
and can be written in the canonical formwith the terms presented239
in (10).240
 =
√
rd ·C
4Tcl
ωn =
√
1
rd ·C · Tcl
(10)241
There are some important aspects that can be observed from242
theseexpressions. If the response timeof thecurrent loop is fast, i.e.,243
Tcl very small, then the response is approximately the one of a first244
order systemwith a time constant equal to rd ·C. Also, the damping245
of the system can be improved either by making the current loop246
faster, therefore decreasing Tcl, either by increasing rd or C.247
As seen in Fig. 3 the current response will experience a peak248
value, Ipk. Using the procedure presented in the previous section,249
for a unit step in iout, the peak current injected by the converter is250
obtained as shown in (11). For safety reasons, this value has to be251
smaller than the peak rating of the converter.252
Ipk = 1+ e
− ·
√
rd ·C
4Tcl−rd ·C (11)253
Further on, by taking the transfer functions of the systems inter-254
acting in Fig. 2 we can determine the expression of the output255
voltage as shown in (12). We can see that the effect of the dis-256
turbance on the dc voltage is that of a second order system with a257
zero. As previously explained, a fast current loop would transform258
the system into a first order systemwith the time constant imposed259
by rd and C.260
vdc = v
∗
dc ·H∗y(s)+ iout ·Hdy(s) (12)261
H∗y(s) =
1
C · Tcl · rd · s2 + C · rd · s+ 1
(13)262
Hdy(s) = −
rd · (Tcl · s+ 1)
C · Tcl · rd · s2 + C · rd · s+ 1
(14)263
As shown in Fig. 3 the steady state voltage offset is equal to264
the product between the droop resistance and the load current.265
Meanwhile, the peak value of the voltage during transients, Vpk,266
can be calculated by making use of the formulas presented in the267
previous section. In the case of a sudden decrease of load, Vpk will268
be larger than the nominal dc voltage, but it should not overpass269
the rating of the converter.270
Fig. 4. BlockdiagramofDC-bus voltage controlled bydroopwith the load connected
at the end of cable.
Fig. 5. Evolution of the (a) current injected by the VSC and (b) dc voltage at the two
ends of the cable after a step in the load current.
4. Effect of the connecting-cable on droop control 271
dynamics 272
Amore critical scenario that has to be analyzed is when the load 273
is connected to the converter through a long cable or overhead line 274
as shown in Fig. 4. Here, an equivalent -model is used for the 275
cable, and the shunt capacitors are lumped together with the dc- 276
bus capacitors of the two converters connected at each end of the 277
line. 278
Fig. 5 shows a typical evolution of the current injected by the 279
converter aswell as of the voltages at the two ends of the cable. The 280
previous case, in which the cable was not included in the analysis, 281
is added to the figure with a dotted line for comparison. It can be 282
seen that the presence of the cable results in larger transients. The 283
largest voltage overshoot will appear at the terminal where the 284
load change occurred. For the case presented in Fig. 5, this is the 285
overshoot of the voltage at terminal 2, namely V2pk. 286
The previously used method for calculating the overshoots in 287
the systemcannotbeapplied forobtainingV2pk because the transfer 288
function from iout to v2, for the complete system, is of a higher order. 289
However, agoodapproximationcanbeobtainedbyconsidering ter- 290
minal 1 as a constant voltage source, as shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows 291
the evolution of the voltage at terminal 2 after a step change in the 292
load, while considering different values of the droop resistance. It 293
can be seen that, while the droop resistance has a considerable 294
effect on the attenuation of the voltage oscillations, it has almost 295
no effect on the first peak. Therefore, we can assume that V2pk is 296
independent of the droop resistance, and we can approximate it 297
with the value obtained by considering the system connected to a 298
constant voltage source. 299
For the system presented in Fig 6, the relationship between v2 300
and iout is described by (15) and (16). As it can be seen, the equiva- 301
lent transfer function corresponds to a second order with an added 302
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Fig. 6. Perturbation at the end of a cable connected to a voltage source.
Fig. 7. Evolution of the dc-bus voltage Vdc2 for different values of droop resistance
used in the voltage at terminal 1.
zero. For this type of transfer function, the methodology presented303
in Section2 can be used in order to calculate its overshoot.304
Vdc2 = iout ·Hc(s)
Hc(s) = k ·
ω2n · (a · s+ 1)
s2 + 2ωns+ω2n
(15)305
a =
Lc
Rc
, ωn =
√
1
Lc ·C
k = Rc ,  =
√
R2c ·C
4 · Lc
(16)306
It has to be underlined that the independence of V2pk on rd can307
not be considered true for the general case. Very large values for rd,308
as say rd→∞, will reduce the voltage to zero as the converter at ter-309
minal 1 will not contribute to the regulation of voltage. Also, very310
small capacitors at terminal 1, or very large Tcl will have a negative311
impact on the first overshoot of the voltage. Basically, in order for312
this approximation to hold true, the dynamics of the voltage con-313
trol at terminal 1 have to be negligible when compared with the314
dynamics of the cable.315
Also, since the proposed method relies on the values of the316
cable impedance, in order to cope with variations in Rc or Lc due317
to heating or tripping of parallel lines, one could consider a worst-318
case scenario in the planning phase in order to ensure larger safety319
limits.320
5. Droop control with dynamic damping321
As mentioned earlier, the value of the droop resistance has a322
considerable effect on the attenuation of the voltage oscillations. A323
larger droop resistance will damp the oscillations faster, but it will324
Fig. 8. Design of the droop control with damping.
Fig. 9. Block diagram of DC-bus voltage controlled by dynamic droop.
also impose a larger steady-state voltage deviation. On the other 325
hand, a smaller droop resistancewill provide less damping, but has 326
the advantage of reduced steady-state voltage deviations. A better 327
option is to combine the advantages of the two into a frequency 328
dependent characteristic that has a small gain at steady state and 329
a larger gain at the frequencies where oscillations are expected. 330
Fig. 8 displays the magnitude characteristic of a typical Hc(s), 331
as defined in (15). At steady-state, only the influence of the cable 332
resistance is notable, but as the frequency increases, the parasitic 333
inductance of the cable starts to resonate with the capacitor at 334
the output of the converter, creating a peak in magnitude at ωosc, 335
defined in (17). 336
ωosc =
1√
Lc ·C
(17) 337
A constant droop resistance, rd, will offer the same amount of 338
damping over the entire frequency range as seen in Fig. 8. However, 339
adynamicdroop resistanceKd, as defined in (18),will have the same 340
steady-state behavior as rd, but it will provide a larger damping at 341
the resonating frequency. 342
Kd(s) = rd
1+ sωz
1+ sωp
(18) 343
The standard droop control is replaced with Kd, as shown in 344
Fig. 9, and the response of the system is shown Fig. 10. The dot- 345
ted lines – displayed for comparison – are the responses of the 346
droop controller, previously shown in Fig. 5. The solid lines are the 347
responses obtained by using Kd. Several aspects should be pointed 348
out. Firstly, Kd can also be seen as a damper on the current dynam- 349
ics; the current response to high frequency perturbation is slowed 350
down. In this way the peak overshoot of the current is consider- 351
ably reduced, as seen in Fig. 10a. As the current response is slower, 352
the voltage at terminal 1 presents a much larger peak compared 353
with the previous case and the voltage at terminal 2 also presents 354
a slightly larger overshoot. In terms of damping, it can be clearly 355
noted that the oscillations are considerably attenuated by using Kd. 356
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Fig. 10. Effect of the damping controller on the (a) current injected by the VSC and
(b) dc-voltage at the two terminals.
Fig. 11. Block diagram of constant current element with added oscillation damping
controller.
In order to tune Kd, one needs to calculate ωz and ωp based on357
(19) and (20).358
ωp =
ωosc
10
(19)359
ωz =
rd
D
ωp (20)360
We choose the frequency of the pole, ωp, so that the gain of361
Kd flattens out one decade before the oscillation frequency. The362
frequencyof the zero,ωz, is chosenbasedon thevalueof the steady-363
state droop resistance, rd, and the value of the damping resistance364
D . Choosing the frequency for the pole and zero in this fashion,365
ensures that at the resonating frequency the gain ofKd will be equal366
toD. It can be seen that there is a trade-off betweenD andωz which367
can be seen as a trade-off between the attenuation level and the368
increase in the voltage overshoot. A very large D will provide very369
gooddamping, but itwill considerably reduceωz and consequently,370
it will slow the current dynamics even further, thereby resulting in371
a large voltage drop. On the other hand, a small damping factor372
will have a small effect on the oscillation. Therefore, the best trade-373
off between damping performance and voltage drop is obtained by374
choosing D as shown in (21).375
D =
√
Lc
C
(21)376
The proposed controller offers additional damping for the ele-377
ments of a network that are operated in droop mode. However,378
a similar damping controller can be designed for the nodes that379
are in constant power control. Having the voltage error as input,380
a damping element Kp, defined in (22), can be added as seen in381
Fig. 11. The only difference between Kd and Kp is that at steady-382
state the latter has infinite gain. An important aspect that has to be383
taken into consideration when choosing ωp and D for converters384
working in constant power mode, it is the amount of inertia of the385
Fig. 12. Five terminal HVDC grid proposed by the CIGRE B4 working group.
Table 1
Data for the connecting lines proposed in [25].
R [/km] L [mH/km] C [mF/km]
Overhead line (OHL) 0.0114 0.9356 0.0123
Cable (CBL) 0.0095 2.1120 0.1906
primary source of energy towhich the converter is connected. Dur- 386
ing transients, a too small damping factor D could result in sudden 387
large deviations from the initial power reference; this deviation can 388
not be supported by elements with no inertia. 389
Kp(s) =
1+ sωp
s ·D
ωp
(22) 390
6. Study case 391
6.1. Network topology 392
As a study case for demonstrating the proposed concepts we 393
selected a five terminal dc network proposed by the CIGRE B4 DC 394
working group, and reproduced here in Fig. 12. In this network the 395
converters at terminals 1, 2, and 3 (T1, T2, and T3) are droop con- 396
trolled and link the dc-network with neighboring ac systems. In 397
the original proposal of this system converters 4 and 5 are used as 398
interfaces for two offshore wind power plants, therefore they will 399
be operated as constant power elements in our analysis. 400
Since part of the network is considered to be offshore, some 401
of the interconnecting lines are submarine cables (CBL) while the 402
others are overhead lines (OHL). The parameters per unit of length 403
proposed in [25] for the two types of lines are presented in Table 1. 404
In our analysis we used an equivalent -model for the connecting 405
lines and cables. The parameters of the models used for each line 406
are shown in Table 2. In ac-systems the equivalent -model is only 407
accepted for cables with lengths up to 50–80km. However, in the 408
dc-system that we are investigating, the capacitor at the output of 409
the converter is expected to be considerably larger than the cable 410
capacitance. Our simulations showed very little difference in the 411
dynamic response of a cablemodeled by a single-section and one 412
modeled by multiple sections when the cable is terminated with 413
the large capacitors required for the operation of the VSC. 414
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Table 2
Parameters for the equivalent -model.
Z1,2 Z3 Z4 Z5,6 Z7,8,10 Z9
R [] 3.42 5.70 2.28 4.56 1.90 2.85
L [H] 0.28 0.46 0.19 0.37 0.42 0.63
C [mF] 1.85 3.08 1.23 2.46 19.06 28.60
len. [km] 300 500 200 400 200 300
Type OHL OHL OHL OHL CBL CBL
Table 3
Rating of the converters connected at the five terminals.
Terminal: T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
Pn [MW] 2400 2400 2400 800 1600
V0
dc
[kV] ±400 ±400 ±400 ±400 ±400
Type Droop Droop Droop ct. P ct. P
Table 3 presents the rating of the converters connected at the415
five terminals of the network. T1, T2, and T3 are rated at 2400MW,416
equal to themaximum aggregated power of T4 and T5. The operat-417
ing voltage for the network, V0
dc
, is set at ±400 kV. The three droop418
controlled converters have been modeled as shown in Fig. 2, and a419
similar approach has been used for modeling the constant power420
nodes.421
6.2. Primary control422
The achievable speed of the current loop is an important param-423
eter in thesizingof the systemandcanvary substantiallydepending424
on the topology of the converter and the control structure. Classic425
two level converters have to reduce their switching frequency as426
the power rating increases due to the switching losses and this427
unavoidably reduces the speed of the current loop. On the other428
hand, modernmulti-modular converters will respond faster due to429
the reduced filter size. For our analysis we imposed the bandwidth430
of the current loop to be at around 200 Hz as it can be considered431
achievable also for converters switching at slower frequency.432
The remaining parameters of the system are the values of the433
five dc capacitors, C1..5, and the values of the droop resistances.434
Following the definition of the voltage operating bands from435
Section3, for our analysis we have chosen NO = V0
dc
·10%, and a436
width of 5% for the rest of the operating bands. In this manner,437
the maximum allowed deviation from V0
dc
is 15%.438
The size of NO will have a direct influence on the maximum439
droop resistance that can be used. Basically, the series combination440
of the droop resistance and the equivalent resistance of the lines441
shouldbe smaller thanRmax =NO/In,where In is thenominal current442
of the converter.443
For the network presented in Fig 12, the equivalent cable444
resistance seen from the three droop-controlled terminals can be445
approximately calculated as: Re1 =0.8971, Re2 =3.3386, and446
Re3 =1.0205. For the chosen NO, Rmax is calculated as 13.33,447
therefore, in order to respect the voltage limits, the droop resis-448
tance rd is chosen equal to 10for the converters at terminals 1,2,449
and 3.450
6.3. Sizing of output capacitors451
For sizing the capacitors we are going to make use of the analy-452
sis described in Section4. From the way we defined the operating453
voltage bands, the maximum voltage deviation is 15%. Therefore,454
the size of the capacitors has to be calculated so that the voltage455
peak will never be larger than 15%.456
We are going to demonstrate the approach by sizing the capac-457
itor of the converter connected at T2. For this, we consider the458
converter operating as a load at nominal power, and all the power459
Fig. 13. Voltage overshoot at terminal 2 during load trip vs. capacitor size.
Table 4
Output capacitors of the VSCs.
Terminal: T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
C [mF] 0.075 0.275 0.075 0.0045 0.09
lines linking T2 with the rest of the network connected. For this 460
operating scenario we calculated the voltage overshoot that would 461
occur at T2 in case of a trip for different values of C2. These values 462
can be seen in Fig. 13. 463
It can be seen that for a capacitor larger than 0.18 mF, the peak 464
overshoot in the voltage is smaller than the 15% bound imposed by 465
the three voltage bands. To account for the approximationsmade in 466
the analysis we chose a capacitor value that gives a slightly smaller 467
overshoot than the 15% limit. The value used in our simulation for 468
C2 is 0.275 mF. The others capacitors were tuned using a similar 469
approach, and the final values used in simulation are shown in 470
Table 4. 471
A rather large difference can be observed between the size of 472
the capacitor connected at T2 and the capacitors connected at T1 473
and T3, despite the fact that the power ratings of the three con- 474
verters are equal. This leads us to the conclusion that the size of 475
the output capacitor is not only related to the power rating of the 476
converter, but also to its position in the network. T1 and T3 are 477
more strongly connected to the network, each of them being con- 478
nected through rather short lines to three neighboring terminals. 479
The converter at T5 on the other hand has amore isolated position; 480
only two neighboring terminals and one of them, i.e. T1, located 481
at a very long distance. Therefore, if a perturbation appears at T2, 482
more capacitance is required in order tomaintain the voltage inside 483
the operating limits, and thus gain some time until the perturbation 484
propagates to the other terminals of the network and they start to 485
participate in the voltage regulation. 486
6.4. Simulation results 487
Once the size of the capacitors has been chosen, the damping 488
controllers proposed in Section5 can be designed for the five con- 489
verters. The response of the network under classic droop control, 490
comparedwith the response obtainedwith the damping controller 491
can be seen in Fig. 14. 492
The results are obtained considering the following operating 493
scenario: the network is at the steady state operating point shown 494
in Table 5, with T1 loading the network, and T4 and T5 acting as 495
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Table 5
Steady state operating point.
Terminal: T1 T2 T3 T4 T5
Pn [MW] 2275.6 −13.91 23.84 −750 −1550
Vdc [p.u] 0.9981 0.9998 1.0004 1.0023 1.0023
Fig. 14. Response of the dc network with (a) droop control and (b) droop control
with dynamic damping.
themain generation source. At t=1.5 s the load at terminal T1 trips,496
leaving T2 and T3 to compensate for the loss.497
Fig. 14a shows the response of the network with simple droop498
control. The overshoot in the voltages remains in the 15% limits,499
and the oscillations take around 1 s to be damped, especially at T4,500
due to the reduced capacitor size.501
Fig. 14b shows the response of the network with damping con-502
trol, and as it can be noticed, the oscillations are damped much503
faster. After less than 0.4 s, the oscillations in all the buses are504
completely attenuated.505
7. Conclusions506
This paper addresses the sizing of output capacitors together507
with the droop control for VSCs connected to MTDC networks. For508
this type of networks the output capacitor of the VSC is no longer509
just a filtering element, but the main inertial element of the grid.510
Therefore, when dimensioning this element, its behavior in the511
scope of the network has to be taken into account. Capacitors that512
are too small can give rise to large voltage transients during sudden513
load changes, while large capacitors impose difficult requirements514
for the protection system.515
In the work presented in this paper the capacitors are sized516
by analyzing their effect on the voltage peaks that appear in the517
network during transients. In this way, by setting a limit on the518
overshoot of the voltage, the capacitors can be dimensioned in519
order to make sure that this limit will not be over-passed.520
Throughout our analysis it is shown that the values of the droop521
resistances used for primary control also has a strong impact on522
the damping of voltage transients. Therefore, an enhanced droop523
controller with increased damping at the oscillating frequencies is524
proposed and tested.525
The proposed methods are validated by taking as a study case526
the dc grid test system proposed by the CIGRE B4 working group.527
Starting from the structure of this benchmark network and from528
the power ratings of each node, we have shown how the presented529
methods can be used for designing the output capacitors and the530
primary control in order to reduce the overshoot and the oscilla- 531
tions in the voltages during transients. 532
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